Open to anybody

Osaka Prefectural Youth Retreat
大阪府立少年自然の家
Accommodation surrounded by the great nature, you can have group outdoor activities.

① Capacity : accommodate 400 people , biggest scale in Kansai area
② Location : 30minutes from Kansai airport, an hour from Osaka
① city .Special parking is equipped.
③ Best for camping school, orienteering, study camp, training camp.

★Facility fee Overnight charge Day trip
1 night
(accommodation

1 night (tents)

Day trips

buildings)

Child
（ 4years old ～
Junior High

）

Adults
(high school
students or more)

Osaka Prefecture

530yen

410 yen

160 yen

Other prefectures

680 yen

520 yen

200 yen

Osaka Prefecture

1,050 yen

810 yen

310 yen

Other prefectures

1,360 yen 1,040 yen 400 yen

★ Room rates do not include air conditioning
★ Linen fee : a sheet 180Yen a sheet.
★ This retreat is self-service system. Clean up the room (you stayed)for yourself.
★ Overnight .15:00～15：00 Check in before 15:00. Check out after 15:00.
★ When you stay, you can use training room , gym and outdoor cooking area.

★Meal charge
Adult

Under age 6

Breakfast

500yen

420yen

Lunch

640yen

620yen

Supper

850yen

750yen

★Special

menu is available

when you have any
allergies, our nutritionist
meets you.

★ Activity Sample!
The first day
10:00

Check in Orientation

12:00

Lunch

13:00

Hiking the observatory

16:30

Take a bath

18:00

Supper

19:00

Campfire

22:00

Go to bed

The second day
6:00

Get up, clear up bed clothes, return the sheets

6:30

Morning session

7:30

Breakfast

8:00

Cleaning the room, check the room

9:30

Orientation
Outdoor cooking

15:00

Closing, leave and ride a bus

The total cost is around 3600 yen a child (include Charge of facility, all meals)
★Other activities
・Open to foreigner’s groups・・30 minutes from Kansai Airports.
Those who love nature can relax at this location.

・ Study camp in quiet surroundings.
・・Rooms for from 30 to 100 people

are available

・Sport club activities・・Gyms and multi-purpose ground are available
・Practice musical instrument, chorus, drama without causing trouble
・Training and workshop of companies
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